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Abstract
Nowadays, EGR systems are being incorporated in the research focused on spark-ignition direct-injection engines
as a solution to the problems presented by them; i.e. knock risk and high combustion temperature which produces high
NOx emission. Since the major part of the investigations are centered on engine performance or engine simulation
aside pollutants emission and aftertreatment evaluation, this paper focuses on these topics: gaseous and particle
emission analysis and aftertreatment efficiency evaluation when cooled LP-EGR system is applied to a GTDi engine.
This work has been performed in a 4-cylinder, turbocharged, direct-injection gasoline engine with 2.0 L displace-
ment. The equipment used in this study are TSI-EEPS for particle measurement and HORIBA MEXA 1230-PM for
soot measurement being HORIBA MEXA 7100-DEGR with a heated line selector the system employed for regulated
gaseous emission measurement and aftertreatment evaluation. A reduction around 50% of NOx with an increase
of HC and CO emissions was found in medium-load operating points. At full-load conditions, the suppression of
fuel enrichment including EGR leads in a drastically reduction in CO maintaining similar HC and NOx emissions.
Furthermore, PN and soot emissions also decrease as EGR is included and spark timing advanced in all the tested
conditions.
Keywords: GTDi engine, LP-EGR system, particle and soot emission analysis, gaseous emission, TWC efficiency
1. Introduction1
In engine evolution, standards limits concerning pollutants emitted into the atmosphere by internal combustion2
(IC) engines are becoming more restrictive in the European Union [1]. During the last decade, the limits in gaseous3
emission have been progressively reduced at different compounds: carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx)4
and unburned hydrocarbons (HC); and more recently in the limit of mass of particulate matter (PM) emitted. This5
reduction in pollutant limits have been applied in both spark-ignition (SI) and compression-iginition (CI) engines.6
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Due to these restrictions in emitted pollutants and the increasing awareness on reducing fuel consumption, numerous7
studies are being aimed to fuel consumption optimization [2].8
For improving fuel economy, turbocharged direct-injection gasoline (GTDi) engines are becoming the substitutes9
to the traditional port fuel injected (PFI) gasoline engines [3, 4]. Normally, GTDi engines can be operated through two10
different combustion modes, stratified or homogeneous [5]. In stratified combustion, the fuel vaporizes as combustion11
occurs and the air-to-fuel (AF) ratio in the cylinder is not thoroughly mixed. This allows for reduced fuel consumption12
at idle and low load conditions, along with the ability to run the engine un-throttled. The homogeneous combustion13
mode allows the engine to operate with a more uniform AF mixture inside the cylinder. Homogeneous combustion is14
necessary for moderate to high loads and peak power [6].15
The reduction in fuel consumption is mainly due to the improvements carried out in atomization and vaporization16
fuel process through high pressure (200 bar) injection systems, being highly popular in world market since they are17
increasing downsizing and power density [7]. However, the decrease in the time to prepare AF mixture before ignition18
process and fuel deposition on the piston walls during fuel injection lead to an increase of particle emission at GTDi19
engines [8, 9]. In this way, numerous studies have shown the connection of particles emitted by reciprocating IC20
engines with epidemiological and toxicological problems [10, 11]. Therefore recently the European Commission has21
regulated the particle number (PN) that can be emitted by reciprocating IC engines during the homologation cycle22
[12].23
The main problems presented by this engine type are due to the high power density, which is directly translated24
into higher knock risk and high exhaust temperatures produced in combustion chamber [13]. On the one hand,25
knock phenomenon occurs when certain portion of cylinder charge has not burned through the turbulent flame but the26
reaction rate reaches levels where the spontaneous auto-ignition occurs [14]. Thus, an appropriate control of knock27
risk is becoming increases importance. On the other hand, the increase in power density leads to higher temperatures28
in combustion chamber, so an increase in NOx formation is observed [15].29
As a solution for reducing knock risk and the high combustion temperature, different strategies have been adopted30
such as: (i) decreasing effective compression ratio, (ii) injecting excessive fuel in the mixture (fuel enrichment) to31
decrease AF, or (iii) incorporating exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) systems [16]. The extended strategy adopted is32
the excessive fuel in AF (λ<1) to decrease combustion temperature, so an increase in both fuel consumption and HC33
and CO emission is produced through this method. Other disadvantage of this method is the worst performance of the34
three way catalyst (TWC), which is the commonly aftertreatment device used in SI engines. The TWC best efficiency35
is achieved under stoichiometric conditions, so fuel enrichment produces high pollutants emission.36
However, nowadays the interest of scientific community is focusing on EGR systems as a solution to the problems37
of knock risk and high combustion temperature in GTDi engines [17–19]. This strategy, which is commonly used in38
Diesel engines [20], is becoming used in gasoline engines together with other techniques [21]. Furthermore, related39
to the problem in the performance of the aftertreatment device, the use of EGR as a diluent gas can allow the use of an40
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overall stoichiometric charge, which produces high conversion efficiency at TWC. In this regard, EGR is considered41
the main method to reduce knock risk, combustion temperature [22], fuel consumption [23] and NOx emission [24].42
In order to keep constant the torque and mechanical power provided by the engine when EGR is applied, a wide43
opening of engine throttle becomes necessary to improve the density of the intake charge, reducing pumping losses44
and improving fuel economy [25]. Focusing on the differences between hot or cool EGR, diverse authors have shown45
that cooled EGR has more benefit than hot EGR [26]. In this regard, cooled EGR increases volumetric efficiency46
through the increase of the intake charge density and also improve NOx emission but worsening HC emission and47
cycle-to-cycle variations [27]. Naturally, the introduction of EGR at full-load deteriorates the combustion process as48
well as the volumetric efficiency, so spark-plug timing optimization becomes necessary in order to improve torque49
demand [28].50
While the reduction in PM and NOx emissions have been studied in the past, the present paper makes a significant51
contribution to the field for its holistic approach. In the literature, several studies have been focused on particle mea-52
surement in PFI engines including EGR systems and assessing different EGR ratios [13, 29–31]. Other studies realized53
with GTDi engines were focused on performance analysis when EGR is added but leaving out particle measurements54
[16, 19, 22, 23, 32, 33], or focusing on particle measurements including different gasoline blends [9, 28, 30, 34]. In55
this sense, it is uncommon to find all these topics included in the same research paper, being this issue the main con-56
tribution of this work. Therefore, the necessity for provide a complete exhaust gas emissions behavior when different57
EGR ratios have been assessed in a GTDi engine is increasing regarding new emission standards limits around the58
world. Concerning these issues, exhaust emissions (regulated gaseous compounds, soot emission, and particulate size59
distribution) were analyzed in four different steady state operating points with a wide range of EGR rates in this work.60
The study also includes a catalytic efficiency analysis and the influence of the EGR rate in engine performance such61
as fuel consumption and exhaust temperature62
2. Material and methods63
In this section a general description of the engine main characteristics, as well as the main properties of the fuel64
used are detailed. In addition, both complete resume of the different equipment used in the research instrumentation65
and the test methodology are given.66
2.1. Test bench facilities and fuel used67
The engine used in this study was a 4-cylinder, turbocharged, direct-injection SI engine with 2.0 l displacement68
including a serial TWC aftertreatment downstream the turbine which complies with Euro 5 standards. Fuel injectors69
have a seven holes nozzle and were placed between the intake valves at 45o with respect to the vertical cylinder axis,70
as it is show in Figure 1. The fuel pressure system was supplied by Bosch manufacturer and was capable for allow71
injection pressures up to 15 MPa. This engine is mounted in a typical passenger car, and detailed specifications of the72
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engine are given in Table 1. The engine was installed in a fully instrumented test cell, with all the auxiliary facilities73
required for its operation and control.74
A custom-made LP-EGR system was added since original engine did not included this EGR line. The exhaust75
gas was extracted from TWC outlet and recirculed to the compressor inlet, allowing homogenous mixture gas at the76
intake manifold [33]. The LP-EGR line design was made incorporating an intercooler which allows control in EGR77
gas temperature, followed by a control valve which controls the EGR rate.78
A commercial gasoline with a Research Octane Number (RON) of 98 was used in all the engine tests being the79
specifications of the fuel properties provided in Table 2.80
The engine was connected to a dynamometric brake SCHENCK DYNAS3 LI250, which allows instant speed and81
torque engine control. In order to make possible modifications in spark-plug timing (SP) the Engine Control Unit82
(ECU) was partially opened and the engine setting maps can be recalibrated with the ETAS-INCA software. The83
test bench was fully equipped with K thermocouples and mean pressure sensors in the exhaust, cooling, intake and84
lubricating system. The engine instrumentation includes sensors to measure the main magnitudes defining the engine85
performance, such as air mass flow, fuel mass flow, and engine speed and torque. In this regard, the characteristics86
and the error of the instrumentation of the engine used in this work are summarized in Table 3.87
2.2. Experimental Set-up88
Three different analyzers were used in this study for measuring particles, soot and pollutants emission as it is89
shown Figure 2.90
For regulated gaseous emission measurement, an HORIBA MEXA 7100D-EGR was installed to provide both raw91
and tailpipe emissions, and EGR ratio through the CO2 measurements, as it will be explained in the next Section. In92
order to establish a quantification of the efficiency of the aftertreatment device, a heated valve system concept was93
installed to assess the TWC conversion during the steady-state operating points.94
For particle measurement, TSI-EEPS was employed in order to allow particle size distribution (PSD) [35]. TSI-95
EEPS is capable for measuring PSD with a frequency up to 1 Hz providing a measurement range between 5.6 to96
560 nm. The methodology used to sample exhaust aerosol from tailpipe and measure PSD in transient conditions,97
which is also applicable to steady state conditions, was performed in the laboratory according to Desantes et al. [36]98
as shown in Figure 3. The dilution system used in this study was a DEKATI-FPS 4000 and it dilutes the exhaust99
sample in two stages. A porous tube (PTD) is used as the isothermal primary diluter (A to B way in Figure 3) and a100
subsequent ejector diluter (ED) acts as the secondary diluter (B to C way in Figure 3).101
Finally, an HORIBA MEXA 1230-PM which includes a TSI-DCS100 was used to provide the soot emission rate.102
The system consists of a diffusion charging sensor (DCS) with a specific dilution device for soot measurement [37]103
being the dilution ratio settled according to Bermu´dez et al. [38].104
In order to give a detailed characterization of the devices used, Table 4 shows the range and the measurement105
sensitivity of each pollutant measured.106
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2.3. Calculations method107
The brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) is calculated as the relation between the brake power and fuel con-108
sumption, defined in Equation (1).109
BS FC =
m f uel
Pe
(1)
As widely adopted, EGR rate was calculated from CO2 concentrations taken at the intake and exhaust manifolds.110
Equation (2) defines the calculated EGR rate as:111
EGRrate =
[CO2,int.] − [CO2,atm.]
[CO2,exh.] − [CO2,atm.] · 100 (2)
In Equation (2), [CO2,int] is the % Vol. of CO2 measured at the intake manifold being [CO2,exh] the % Vol. of CO2112
taken at exhaust manifold. Atmospheric carbon dioxide was considered as [CO2,atm].113
The method adopted for conversion efficiency calculation was based on Equation (3):114
TWCe f f . = 100 − [Xdown][Xup] · 100 (3)
In Equation (3), [Xdown] and [Xup] are the each gaseous pollutant emissions downstream and upstream the TWC115
respectively.116
In order to obtain good accuracy in the separation of accumulation-mode, particle size distributions may be de-117
composed by Equation (4), according to Seinfeld and Pandis [39]. It establishes that total particle size distribution is118
the sum of both particle mode cocentrations, assuming the log-normal size distribution function:119
dNi
d log dpi
=
1 − x√
2pi logσg1
exp
−
log2
(
dp1
dpg1
)
2 log2 σg1
 +
+
x√
2pi logσg2
exp
−
log2
(
dp2
dpg2
)
2 log2 σg2

(4)
In Equation (4), x is the ratio of the total concentrations number of two distributions, dp1, dp2, dpg1, dpg2, σg1 and120
σg2 are the geometric mean diameters, median diameters, and geometric standard deviations of each peak, and Ni is121
the particle concentration of particle size dpi. The fit is achieved by minimizing the mean square error function by122
means of the Nelder-Mead simplex method. Several studies proposed the limits of the nucleation-mode between 30123
and 50 nm [40]. In this study, the decomposition of particle size distribution is nucleation-mode particles from 5.6 to124
30 nm; and accumulation-mode particles from 30 to 560 nm.125
To calculate total particle number concentration and geometric mean diameter (GMD) the Equations (6) and (5)126
respectively are used for each mode:127
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dN =
dp(up)∑
dp(low)
dNi (5)
GMD =
dp(up)∑
dp(low)
dNi ln dpi
dN
(6)
2.3.1. Results variability analysis128
The variability and the significance of the measurement were calculated through StatGraphics software. In the129
following list the sequence to obtain means representative values and their deviation are descripted.130
• For each day and each measurement, mean values and its coefficient of variation (COV) of raw data collected131
were firstly calculated.132
x¯day,1 ±COVday,1
x¯day,2 ±COVday,2
x¯day,3 ±COVday,3
(7)
• The total mean value (TMV) was calculated as mean of the three means of each day being the value represented133
at each point in the graphs.134
T MV =
x¯day,1 + x¯day,2 + x¯day,3
3
(8)
• The maximum and minimum variation of each TMV was adopted calculating the maximum or minimum vari-135
ation of the three COVs calculated.136
Maxvar. =Maximum(x¯day,1 + COVday,1;
x¯day,2 + COVday,2; x¯day,3 + COVday,3) − T MV
Minvar. =T MV − Minimum(x¯day,1 −COVday,1;
x¯day,2 −COVday,2; x¯day,3 −COVday,3)
(9)
Thus, the points showed at each plot are the TMV ± Maxvar.
Minvar.
137
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2.4. Test schedule138
In order to assess a detailed analysis of pollutants emission in a wide range of engine speed and load, four steady-139
state operating points were tested. Thus, two of these engine operating points were selected according to lambda140
engine map obtaining a representative steady-state operating points including fuel enrichment at different levels as141
Figure 4 shows. Concerning the EGR rate tested for each steady-state operating point, 5%, 10% and 15% of exhaust142
gas recirculation rate are explored for all cases, except at 3000 rpm full-load, where only 5% and 10% EGR rates143
could be possible to asses due to the strongly combustion damage at 15% EGR rate. Further specifications for each144
steady-state operating points including different EGR rates are detailed in Table 5.145
It is interesting to note that the steady-state operating points were selected for medium to full-load, so homo-146
geneous combustion strategy (i.e. fuel injection is carried out during the intake stroke) was adopted for the start147
of injection (SOI) according to diverse authors [41–43]. This is similar to the strategy adopted in PFI engines, but148
performing EGR in this engine type has no benefits at full load and high engine speeds since volumetric efficiency149
is compromised. On the contrary, in the turbocharged architecture it is possible to perform EGR in these engine150
operating conditions to avoid fuel enrichment in order to limit the gas temperature at the inlet of the turbine. In this151
situation it is possible to add the EGR without a reduction on the air mass flow since the wastegate of the turbine152
can be operated. At partial loads, in both engine configurations the EGR inclusion can be performed by opening the153
engine throttle to recover the air mass flow154
2.4.1. Methodology for testing steady-state operating points155
For testing different EGR ratios at each engine speed and load, the methodology shown in Figure 5 was employed.156
This methodology was used in order to minimize the test-to-test variations being descripted below:157
• The engine was running at reference steady-state condition (engine speed and torque). The time until per-158
form the measurements was determined by the variation at TWC outlet temperature. In this sense, when this159
temperature was stable, the measurements were carried out during two minutes at 1Hz.160
• The first EGR ratio was assessed checking that fresh air mass flow rate was constant as in the reference case161
increasing throttle valve position. Then, the new value in spark-plug timing was set since the criteria to evaluate162
EGR effect on pollutants emission was to maintain the same brake torque (engine load) as in the reference case.163
The engine was running until TWC outlet temperature was stable before the measurement phase.164
• The second and third EGR ratios were performed in the same way that the first EGR ratio.165
• When the third EGR ratio had been assessed, the engine was taken to reference steady-state again, and the166
second reference was measured.167
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In order to obtain representative results and improve their interpretation, the methodology described above was re-168
peated for three different days. This procedure allowed data to generate results variability analysis from measurements169
and to obtain the mean value and deviation of each variable through the method described in Section 2.3.1.170
3. Results and discussion171
The analysis of the results has been divided in engine performance, gaseous emission and aftertreatment efficiency,172
and particle analysis including soot emission rate and particle number measurements.173
3.1. Engine performance analysis.174
Although the purpose of this work is not to evaluate the use of different EGR rates in terms of engine performance,175
some parameters such as SP timing, air mass flow rate, lambda and exhaust temperature were necessary to control in176
order to improve pollutant emission analysis and aftertreatment efficiency evaluation.177
First of all, for each steady-state operating point, throttle valve position was adjusted as EGR rate increases178
(Figure 6.A) in order to maintain reference fresh air mass flow rate at the intake manifold, as Figure 6.B shows. In179
this sense, this modification was due to the fact that the introduction of EGR without any modification produces a180
strong damage to combustion process, reducing engine torque. The increase in throttle valve opening is an advantage181
since it implies a reduction of pumping losses and consequently an increase of mechanical efficiency at medium-load182
engine operating points [31]. Conversely, for full-load steady-state operating points, throttle valve position reached the183
maximum opening at 5% of EGR rate, so the target of air mass flow rate was accomplished by closing the wastegate184
valve for 10% EGR rate.185
Obviously, the addition of EGR causes a dilution effect in the charge and consequently the combustion degradation,186
being necessary to maintain an appropriate phasing in the SP timing in order to produce the correct combustion process187
and reach the same engine torque as in the reference cases, as it is shown Figure 7.A. Several authors have explored188
this effect, concluding that SP timing is increased as the EGR rate increases [32, 34].189
The dilution effect caused by the EGR rate produces a lower combustion temperature, so the heat transfer to the190
cylinder walls is reduced allowing more adiabatic process [28]. This is an important issue since the reduction in191
combustion temperature can mitigate knock events. Although there were not measurements inside the cylinder, the192
reduction in temperature combustion is proved by the exhaust manifold temperature, as Figure 7.B depicts.193
For medium-load, the exhaust temperature decreases as EGR rate increases for both regimes, allowing reductions194
around 10% of exhaust temperature. Instead, for full-load cases, the introduction of 5% EGR rate produces an increase195
in exhaust temperature. Since the engine was operated with fuel enrichment at full-load conditions in order to reduce196
combustion temperature and reduce knock risk, the introduction of EGR rate can provide the suppression of the fuel197
enrichment and, consequently, an increase in the combustion temperature, as shown in Figure 7.C. For 10% EGR198
rate at full-load in both regimes, the reduction in temperature combustion is depicted reaching values to the reference199
steady-state operating point, but without fuel enrichment in the AF mixture.200
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For medium-load steady-state operating points, a reduction of BSFC is observed in Figure 7.D due to the improve201
in brake thermal efficiency through the reduction in combustion temperature and heat transfer losses. Furthermore, a202
drastically decrease in BSFC is accomplished at full-load conditions due to the suppression of fuel enrichment at 5%203
EGR rate. In addition, for 10% EGR case, BSFC also continues decreasing in both regimes at full-load conditions.204
3.2. Gaseous emission and aftertreatment efficiency analysis.205
Concerning gaseous emission results, the analysis has been divided in the different compounds; i.e. raw HC, raw206
CO and raw NOx emissions. Furthermore a detailed analysis of TWC efficiency is also included.207
3.2.1. Raw HC emission.208
The specific unburned HC emissions versus EGR rate for the different steady-state operating points are shown in209
Figure 8.A.210
In the case of A50 and B50 engine operating points, an increase around 61% of raw HC emission was found as211
EGR rates increase to 15%. The first reason for HC increasing is related to the fact that the introduction of EGR212
rate reduces combustion temperature and increases the quenching area [44]. The reduction generated at in-cylinder213
gas temperature allows a decrease in the oxidation of HC in the expansion and exhaust strokes. The second reason is214
related to the amount of unburned air/fuel mixture stored at the fire piston ring and expelled out during the exhaust215
stroke producing a intermediate step in the secondary HC oxidation reactions, which require high temperatures and216
available oxygen content.217
However, the trend observed for unburned HC emissions are inverse for full-load cases (A100 and B100 engine218
points) at 5% EGR rate. At first glance, the suppression of fuel enrichment; i.e. increasing oxygen portion in AF,219
allows an increase in HC oxidation during the combustion process, so a reduction in unburned HC is observed. From220
this point, increasing EGR rate increases unburned HC emissions similarly to A50 and B50 engine operating points.221
3.2.2. Raw CO emission.222
Similarly to HC emissions, Figure 8.B shows raw carbon monoxide emission increasing as EGR amount is intro-223
duced in the engine in the case of A50 and B50 steady-state operating points. Carbon monoxide is primarily formed as224
the product of incomplete combustion process in the zones of combustion chamber where the air is insufficient being225
during the expansion and exhaust strokes where some CO is oxidized to form CO2 [45]. Since the introduction of226
EGR rate reduces the oxygen content in the mixture, it is expected an increase in CO formation during the combustion227
process as EGR does. Furthermore, as it is showed in Figure 7.B, combustion temperature is reduced when different228
EGR rates are applied producing a change in the CO to CO2 equilibrium reaction [46] avoiding CO oxidation and229
consequently increasing CO raw emission.230
In the case of A100 and B100 operating points, a reduction around 90% in both cases is depicted in Figure 8.B231
(varying from 131.8 to 18.54 mg/kWh and 143.4 to 13.21 mg/kWh for A100 and B100 respectively). These drastic232
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reductions are due to the suppression of fuel enrichment. In the reference cases, the amount of oxygen in the AF233
mixture is below to the stoichiometric ratio resulting in an incomplete combustion process causing a high CO emission.234
3.2.3. Raw NOx emission.235
Focusing on raw NOx emission, on the one hand, at medium-load NOx emissions for the cases with maximum236
EGR ratio are reduced by about 69% (from 15.6 to 4.74 mg/kWh) and 52% (from 13.4 to 5.6 mg/kWh) compared to237
the cases without EGR at A50 and B50 engine operating points respectively, as it is shown in Figure 8.C.238
The main reason for NOx reduction is due to the lower combustion temperature reached with the introduction of239
EGR rate, which leads to a sharp decrease of NO formation. The second reason for the NOx abatement is related240
with the reduction in oxygen concentration at intake manifold inlet [47]. Finally, spark-plug timing affects to NOx241
formation in combustion chamber and therefore, as EGR rate is increased spark-plug timing is advanced making242
more adiabatic the first stage of the combustion process [34]. In this sense, the NOx emissions in the cases with the243
maximum EGR ratio are still much lower than the baseline case (without EGR).244
On the other hand, the negative aspect with the introduction of 5% EGR rate is that NOx are increased with245
the stoichiometric mixture at full-load. This issue is clearly shown in Figure 8.C for both A100 and B100. Since246
the addition of EGR allows the suppression of the fuel enrichment and consequently the increase in combustion247
temperature, it leads to an increase in NO formation. However, as EGR rate increases after the suppression of the248
enrichment, raw NOx emissions decrease, achieving a similar value to the reference in the case of A100.249
3.2.4. Aftertreatment efficiency250
In order to provide a figure for TWC efficiency, a valve system connected to the exhaust gas analyzer was used251
in order to measure raw and tailpipe emissions, as it was previously explained in Section 2.2. Furthermore, the252
calculation method has been indicated in Equation (3) in Section 2.3.253
Although there are many reactions in the catalyst for pollutants abatement, the basic operation of the aftertreatment254
can be simplified and based on the following reactions inside the TWC [48]:255
CxHy +
4x + y
4
O2 −→ xCO2 + y2 H2O (10)
CO +
1
2
O2 −→ CO2 (11)
2NO + 2CO −→ N2 + CO2 (12)
Since the oxidation reactions are very affected by the oxygen content in the exhaust gas, Figure 9 shows raw O2256
concentration at each steady-state operating point.257
Figure 10.A1 shows the TWC efficiency for HC emission calculated according to HC tailpipe emission showed258
in Figure 10.A2. In this way, for cases A50 and B50 a reduction in the oxidation efficiency is depicted in both case.259
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Since the principal reaction for HC abatement is based in the oxidation through O2 presence in the exhaust gas, as it260
is shown in the reaction of Equation 10, a reduction in the TWC efficiency for HC emission is observed due to the261
increase in raw HC emission and a slightly decrease in O2 content, as Figure 9 previously showed. However, the TWC262
efficiency is always above 97%, which are the values when the aftertreatment is working correctly.263
In the case of A100 or B100 steady-state operating points, HC oxidation efficiency is around 60% for reference264
cases. It is due to the fact that fuel enrichment drastically reduces the O2 presence in the raw exhaust gas. In this265
regard, the oxidation reaction does not take place inside the TWC. However, when EGR rate is introduced, fuel266
enrichment is suppressed and the oxygen content increases, recovering values for HC efficiency around 95%.267
Focusing on CO efficiency, a slightly decrease in this efficiency is observed for A50 and B50 cases. The reduction268
in the oxidation efficiency for this compound is also related to the oxygen content, as the reaction of Equation 11269
represents. Anyway, CO efficiency is always higher than 99%, as it is shown in Figure 10.B1. Similar to HC efficiency270
for A100 and B100 reference cases, the fuel enrichment causes a reduction in CO efficiency, showing values around271
20%. As EGR rate is introduced, CO efficiency recovers values around 95% since overfueling is avoided providing272
low level tailpipe CO emissions, as Figure 10.B2 represents.273
Finally, when TWC efficiency is analyzed by means of NOx emission, a global trend showing a reduction in274
NOx abatement is depicted for all cases in Figure 10.C1. Since the reduction reaction given in Equation 12 is highly275
dependent of CO content in the exhaust gas [49], the reduction in this pollutant could help to inhibit the reactions of276
NOx reduction, and consequently decreasing TWC NOx efficiency and increasing tailpipe emissions as Figure 10.C2277
shows.278
3.3. Soot emission analysis.279
In this part of the results, soot mass emission is analyzed in order to quantify the evolution of particle matter when280
different EGR rates are assessed in four different steady-state operation points.281
Figure 11 shows the specific tailpipe soot mass emission for each operating mode. As it is observed, a reduction282
trend is depicted for all cases. On the one hand, a maximum reduction of 58% is observed for A100 case varying from283
1.92 to 0.79 mg/kWh. On the other hand, the minimum reduction is depicted for B50 case, which shows a reduction284
about 34% (from 1.21 to 0.81 mg/kWh).285
It is necessary to state how soot particles are formed inside the cylinder during the combustion process due to the286
fact that the EGR addition has strong effects on combustion process.287
It is well known that soot is mainly carbon originated from high combustion temperature and it is produced288
as an intermediate step between the fuel evaporation and fuel dehydrogenation. The evolution of molecules from289
vapor-phase or liquid-phase to solid soot particles includes phenomena such as pyrolysis, precursor formation, poly-290
merization, nucleation and surface growing [50], as shown in Figure 12.291
Firstly, fuel suffers the pyrolysis phenomenon due to high temperatures in the combustion chamber, whereby its292
molecular structure is altered and partially oxidized. Haynes and Wagner determined that C2H2, C2H4, CH4 were293
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typical compounds originated from fuel pyrolysis [51]. From this point, aromatic ring formation is due to the attack294
of C2H2 to n − C4H3 radicals (at high temperatures) or n − C4H5 radicals (at low temperatures). The first ring changes295
by HACA process (Hydrogen abstraction-acetylene addition). HACA mechanism is considered as a polymerization296
process due to the fast velocity involved, and two phases can be identified: hydrogen is released first, which activates297
the aromatic molecules, followed by the addition of acetylene, which promotes molecular growth and cyclization of298
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH).299
Experimental studies show that the transition between precursor-soot occurs at 500 to 2000 Da. On one hand, due300
to the high supersaturation of macromolecular precursors, the partial pressure of these precursors acts as a driving301
force, so that the macromolecules physically condense to yield in a soot liquid phase. On the other hand, there is a302
theory that states that PAH molecules grow until they have a solid transition [52].303
In the final stage of soot formation, surface growth is a predominant process which occurs by the addition of mass304
on the nucleate soot particle surface and leads to an increase in the soot mass, but not in the particle number. During305
surface growing, active reactants portion of primary soot particle accepts the gas-phase of acetylene hydrocarbons.306
This mechanism (for surface growing) continues when the primary particles are moved to less active cold areas, where307
the hydrocarbons concentration is less than the limit of soot inception rate [53].308
Hence, considering what has been stated above, the first step for soot formation is based on the dehydrogenation of309
HC being this mechanism highly dependent on the temperature. Since EGR addition allows a reduction in combustion310
temperature and increase in unburned HC, nuclei-precursor formation is reduced and consequently inhibit the surface311
growing and coagulation mechanisms. This causes a general soot reduction trend when EGR rate is added.312
3.4. Particle analysis.313
Particle emission is analyzed measuring PSD and separating both nucleation-mode and accumulation-mode for314
each steady-state operating point including different EGR rates.315
Figure 13 shows PSDs for each steady-state analyzed. As it is shown in the medium-load cases, PSDs present a316
bimodal shape with peaks at 10 and 50 nm where both modes are comparable (i.e. accumulation-mode and nucleation-317
mode particle concentrations).318
As it is shown in Figure 13, the increase in EGR rate produces a decrease in the mode of the distribution (particle319
diameter which presents the higher particle concentration) and a decrease in particle concentration. These results320
point out that the production of different EGR rates can decrease particle concentration. This phenomenon is opposite321
to the effect of EGR rate in diesel engines where the addition of EGR rate increases particle emission. In this engine,322
the homogeneous mixture in combustion chamber is burned by flame propagation, which is different to the diffusion323
flame in diesel engines [54].324
In order to provide a better understanding of the effect of EGR rate on particle size distribution, Figure 14 shows325
the calculated GMD for each operating point. This value points out the overall value of PSD taking into account both326
particle concentration for each diameter and total particle concentration. As it can be seen, the reduction in all GMDs327
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imply a strongly particle concentration reduction for large particle diameters (accumulation-mode particles), but just328
without affecting smaller diameters when EGR is introduced in medium load operating points.329
However, since nucleation-mode particles for A100 case is higher than accumulation-mode particles, the intro-330
duction of EGR cause a reduction in both modes being slightly higher the reduction in nucleation-mode which causes331
a slightly increase in GMD as EGR rate is increased. For B100 engine operating point, the reduction in particle con-332
centration is accomplished in both modes, showing similar shape and similar peaks concentration in both modes as333
EGR is included. Thus, it implies a flat trend in GMD, as Figure 14 shows.334
Finally, Figure 15 shows particle composition analysis separating nucleation-mode, accumulation-mode and total335
particles emitted. The percentages of variation respect to the reference case as EGR rate is increased are also included336
for each steady-state operating point.337
Figure 15.A and Figure 15.B show that the accumulation-mode particle concentration is higher than nucleation-338
mode particle concentration in the operating points A50 and B50 being similar results as reported Bonatesa et al. [55].339
A slight reduction in nucleation-mode particle emission and progressively reduction in accumulation-mode particle340
emission is depicted when EGR rate is increased. The reduction in nucleation-mode particle emission produces a341
reduction in the coagulation of nuclei which is translated to a reduction in the accumulation-mode particle emission.342
Since there is a lower nucleation-mode particle concentration, accumulation-mode particles are reduced due to the343
reduction in surface growing mechanism since there are not exist certain particles on which to grow (nucleation-344
mode). Obviously, if nucleation-mode and accumulation-mode particles are reduced, total particle concentration is345
reduced. In this sense, the reduction in accumulation-mode particle concentration is higher than nucleation-mode, so346
as previously Figure 14 shows, the GMDs decrease.347
Contrarily to A50 and B50 cases, for A100 and B100 operating points, nucleation-mode particle emission is above348
than accumulation-mode particle emission as Figure 15.C and Figure 15.D shown. At first glance, the suppression349
of fuel enrichment and addition of EGR cause a reduction in both nucleation-mode and accumulation-mode particle350
concentration for 5% EGR rate. When variation plots are observed in detail, a further reduction in nucleation-mode351
particle emission is found progressively, producing a higher reduction in accumulation-mode particle emission than352
in medium-load cases.353
4. Conclusions354
The objective of this work has been to investigate the effect on pollutant emission and TWC efficiency related to355
the use of cooled LP-EGR system in a turbocharged direct-injection gasoline engine which complies with EURO5356
standards.357
The experiments performed in this work have been carried out considering different EGR ratios at four different358
steady-state operating points. The original engine calibration is considered as a reference being compared with the359
different results as EGR rate is increased for each operating point. After present the most relevant conclusions on360
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engine performance and main results of raw gaseous emission and TWC efficiency, tailpipe soot emission, particle361
size distribution and geometric mean diameter conclusions have been highlighted.362
Considering the engine performance, the main results found during this study were:363
• As EGR rate is increased in A50 and B50 cases, throttle valve position is progressively opened in order to364
maintain fresh air mass flow rate, so a reduction in pumping losses is expected.365
• EGR acts a diluent gas, so spark-plug timings were advanced for maintaining engine brake torque. It produces366
a better combustion phasing reducing peak combustion temperature which involves a reduction on exhaust gas367
temperature.368
• At full-load steady-state operating points, EGR is used to eliminate fuel enrichment in the AF mixture (λ<1)369
providing a drastically reduction in BSFC.370
• The reduction in heat transfer combustion temperature and pumping losses at part-load steady-state operating371
points leads in an reduction of BSFC.372
Focusing on raw gaseous emission and aftertreatment device efficiency, these conclusions have been obtained373
through this study:374
• A global trend showing an increase in raw HC emission is depicted as EGR is introduced for all steady-state375
operating points due to the reduction in combustion temperature and the increase in quenching area.376
• Raw CO emissions slightly increase at part-load when EGR rate is increased due to the reduction in oxygen377
content in AF mixture and combustion temperature, which promotes a change in the CO to CO2 equilibrium378
reaction.379
• However, a drastically reduction around 90% in raw CO emissions is concluded at full-load steady-state oper-380
ating points. Since the introduction of EGR can avoid the fuel enrichment, CO formation is reduced.381
• NOx formation is highly dependent of combustion temperature, so the reduction in combustion temperatures as382
EGR is included implies a decrease about 50% of raw NOx emission for part-load steady-state.383
• An increase in NOx formation at full-load was observed when 5% EGR is introduced due to the fact that384
the suppression of fuel enrichment produces an increase in combustion temperature. Thus NOx formation is385
increased. However, as EGR rate increasing, raw NOx emission decreases up to similar values to the reference386
case at high EGR rates.387
• A global reduction in the TWC efficiency for all compounds was found when EGR is included. On the one hand,388
concerning oxidation reactions (involving CO and HC), a reduction in both raw O2 and exhaust temperature lies389
in a decrease in the oxidation efficiency. On the other hand, reduction reaction (involving NOx) is highly390
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dependent of CO content in the exhaust gas, so the reduction of this pollutant could help to inhibit the reactions391
of NOx reduction, and consequently decreasing TWC NOx efficiency.392
• Instead, for full-load cases, the fuel enrichment suppression implies a correctly TWC performance, so an in-393
crease in oxidation rates was observed as EGR is included.394
Finally, the main conclusions reached concerning particle emission are listed below:395
• Soot emission is reduced as EGR is included for all cases tested.396
• Nucleation-mode particle emission proportion is higher for medium-load than at full-load cases.397
• PSDs mode is displaced to smaller diameters and accumulation-mode particle concentration decreases with the398
increase of EGR rate for medium-load cases which produces a reduction of GMD.399
• For full-load operating points, a general reduction trend in particle concentration is found through the introduc-400
tion of EGR.401
Despite the results obtained, it is noticeable the importance of EGR systems design in order to reduce NOx402
emission and combustion temperature when it is added to a GTDi engine. The introduction of this system contrarily403
lies to an increase in CO and HC emission suggesting the improvement in combustion chamber design and injector404
placement in order to reduce pool fires or imperfect mixing and improve these emissions. In global terms, looking to405
the past and present pollutants emission normative, the reduction in NOx has been more pronounced than the CO and406
HC along years, so EGR system appears as a good solution to improve gaseous emission. Furthermore, focusing on407
future particle emission normative (soot and PN), there is a reduction on both with this system. In this sense, lower408
oxidation rate of EGR-combustion soot due to internal burning in the engine cylinder possibly is another reason for its409
low PN and soot emissions, which requires further investigation. Furthermore, future GTDi engines will incorporate410
gasoline particle filters (GPF) in order to comply future normative (PN Euro 6 limit: 6·1011 #/km), so these results411
show some benefits due to the fact that lower particle emission could result in a reduction of accumulated soot inside412
the filters, allowing a reduction in exhaust backpressure and generating fuel savings by extending lifetime between413
active regenerations of GPF.414
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Nomenclature522
Abbreviations
AF Air-to-fuel
BSFC Brake specific fuel consumption
BTE Brake thermal efficiency
CO Carbon monoxide
CI Compression ignition
CO2 Carbon dioxide
COV Coefficient of variation
DCS Diffusion charging sensor
Di Direct injection
ECU Engine control unit
ED Ejector diluter
EGR Exhaust gas recirculation
EEPS Engine exhaust particle sizer
FPS Fine particle sampler
GTDi Gasoline turbocharged direct-injection
GMD Geometric mean diameter
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GPF Gasoline particle filter
HC Hydrocarbons
IC Internal combustion
LP-EGR Low pressure exhaust gas recirculation
NOx Nitrogen oxides
PFI Port fuel injection
PM Particle matter
PN Particle number
PSD Particle size distribution
PTD Porous tube diluter
RON Research octane number
SI Spark ignition
SP Spark-plug timing
SOI Start of injection
TMV Total mean value
TWC Three way catalyst
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Table 1: GTDi engine main characteristics.
Characteristic Unit Value
Type [−] 4-cycle
Valves by cilinder [−] 4
Number of cylinders [−] 4
Compression ratio [−] 10.2:1
Diameter [mm] 87
Stroke [mm] 83
Maximun power [kW] 153 at 6000 min−1
Maximun torque [Nm] 300 at 2000 min−1
Table 2: Gasoline properties.
Property Unit Value
RON [−] 98.0
Density at 15oC [kg/m3] 735.7
Lower heating value [MJ/kg] 44.09
Sulfur content [ppm] 7.3
Oxygen [wt%] 2
Aromatic [Vol%] 22.9
Benzene [Vol%] 0.68
Distilation T10% Vol. [oC] 51.3
Distilation T50% Vol. [oC] 85.8
Distilation T90% Vol. [oC] 142.9
Table 3: Characteristics of engine instrumentation.
Magnitude Sensor/Instrument Range Error
Temperature Thermocouple Type K −200 − 1, 200 (oC) ±1.1oC or 0.4% (actual value)
Mean pressure Piezoresistive PMA P40 0 − 6 (bar) ±0.3% (full scale)
Fuel mass flow Gravimetric balance 0 - 27 (kg/h) ±0.12% (full scale)
Air mass flow Sensyflow ABB FMT700-P 0 - 720 (kg/h) ±1% (actual value)
Torque Torquimeter -650 - 650 (Nm) ±0.1% (full scale)
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Table 4: Characteristics of pollutant equipment.
Magnitude Instrument Range Sensitivity
THC HFID 0 − 5000 (ppm) ±1% (full scale)
NO/NOx CLD 0 − 10000 (ppm) ±1% (full scale)
CO2 NDIR 0 − 20 (%Vol) ±1% (full scale)
COL NDIR 0 − 5000 (ppm) ±1% (full scale)
COH NDIR 0 − 12 (%Vol) ±1% (full scale)
O2 MPA 0 − 25 (%Vol) ±1% (full scale)
Particle conc. (Dn) TSI-EEPS exp [−1.024· ln (Dn) + 7.241] − exp [−0.989· ln (Dn) + 17.824] (#/cm3) ±5% (actual value)
Soot conc. TSI-DCS100 0 − 150 (mg/m3) ±0.5% (full scale)
Table 5: Steady state operating points. Main parameters.
Point Speed Torque EGR rate SP SOI
[rpm] [N.m] [%] [oBTDC] [oBTDC]
A50ref 2000 165 0 17.1 279.5
A505%EGR 2000 165 5 20.25 279.5
A5010%EGR 2000 166 10 25.5 279.5
A5015%EGR 2000 167 15 30 279.5
A100ref 2000 279 0 5.25 299.5
A1005%EGR 2000 289 5 8.85 299.5
A10010%EGR 2000 282 10 13.25 299.5
A10015%EGR 2000 282 15 17.25 299.5
B50ref 3000 159 0 21 290.25
B505%EGR 3000 162 5 22.5 290.25
B5010%EGR 3000 164 10 29.5 290.25
B5015%EGR 3000 165 15 36 290.25
B100ref 3000 290 0 13.5 310.25
B1005%EGR 3000 292 5 18 310.25
B10010%EGR 3000 288 10 22.5 310.25
Figure 1: Cylinder head and piston geometries.
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Figure 2: Experimental set-up for LP-EGR system evaluation in a GTDi engine.
Figure 3: Particle evolution at dilution system. Theoretical phase-diagram used in the methodology for measuring particle size distribution [36].
23
Figure 4: Lambda engine map point. Steady-state operating point selected.
Figure 5: Methodology employed for testing each EGR ratio at different steady-state operating points.
24
Figure 6: Throttle valve position and fresh air mass flow rate as function of EGR rate at each steady-state operating point.
25
Figure 7: Engine performance at different EGR rate at each steady-state operating points. A) Spark-plug timing. B) Exhaust manifold temperature.
C) Lambda. D) BSFC.
26
Figure 8: Raw gaseous emission for different EGR rate at each steady-state operating points. A) Raw HC emission. B) Raw CO emission. C) Raw
NOx emission.
27
Figure 9: Oxygen content in the exhaust gas upstream the TWC.
28
Figure 10: Three way catalyst (TWC) efficiency and tailpipe emissions for different EGR rate at each steady-state operating points. A1) HC
efficiency. A2) HC tailpipe emission. B1) CO efficiency. B2) CO tailpipe emission. C1) NOx efficiency. C2) NOx tailpipe emission.
29
Figure 11: Tailpipe soot emission for different EGR rate at each steady-state operating points.
Figure 12: Sketch of soot formation.
30
Figure 13: Tailpipe particle size distribution (PSD) for different EGR rates at each steady-state operating points. A) PSD at 2000 rpm medium-load.
B) PSD at 3000 rpm medium-load. C) PSD at 2000 rpm full-load. D) PSD at 3000 rpm full-load.
Figure 14: Tailpipe geometric mean diameter (GMD) for different EGR rates at each steady-state operating points.
31
Figure 15: Tailpipe particle composition analysis for different EGR rate at each steady-state operating points. A) Particle composition at 2000 rpm
medium-load. B) Particle composition at 3000 rpm medium-load. C) Particle composition at 2000 rpm full-load. D) Particle composition at 3000
rpm full-load.
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